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Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession):  After weekday morning 
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Bulletin:  Please submit church related announcements to Grace in 
the office (bulletin@st-timothy.ca) by Tuesday morning in order to be 
included in the upcoming bulletin.  

May 5, 2019 

Sunday Mass Times:  

Saturday at 4:00 pm, Sunday at 9:00 am & 11:00 am  
 

Weekday Mass Times: Tues/Wed/Thurs at 9:15 am  

Office Hours: Tues/Wed/Thurs 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  

Our vision is to be a life-giving community committed  

to welcome, to worship, to grow, and to serve.  

INSTAGRAM 
parishofsttimothy 

FACEBOOK: Parish of  
St. Timothy in South 
St. Vital  

st-timothy.ca 
to read the 
bulletin on-line 

TWITTER 
parishofsttims 

Third Sunday  
of Easter  

St. Timothy is a contemporary Roman Catholic 

parish called to "fan into flame the gifts  

God has given us” (2 Tim 1.6-7) so together  

ALL encounter and share the Living Christ. 

Jesus showed himself again to the disciples...  
 

 John 21.1 

Readings for May 5: 
 

Acts 5:27-32, 40-41 The apostles 
testify boldly before the Sanhedrin 
Ps 30 I will praise you, Lord,  
for you have rescued me 
Rv 5:11-14 All creation is called 
to worship Christ as redeemer 
Jn 21:1-19 Jesus feeds his  
disciples, calling them to love 

Readings for May 12: 
 

Acts 13:14, 43-52 The cost of 
preaching the Gospel to the Gentiles  
Ps 100 We are his people,  
the sheep of his flock  
Rv 7:9, 14-17 A universal vision 
of Jesus’ followers  
Jn 10:27-30 Those who follow 
Jesus will have eternal life  

http://www.st-timothy.ca


Liturgical Celebrations for  May 4 - 12, 2019 

Sat. May 4 4:00 pm † Sister Pat Laliberte  
from the Laliberte & Quennelle families  

Sun. May 5 9:00 am † Evan from Auntie Christine, Uncle Eugene & family 

 11:00 am † Madeleine Laurin from Adrian Moquin & family  

Sat, May 11 4:00 pm  Special Intention from Cindy Johnstone 

Sun, May 12 9:00 am † Yvette & Eva from Gerry & Gaetane Guillou 

 11:00 am † Helen, Mary & Martha from Mary Kaskiw 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Monday Evenings 

 

“Fan into Flame”  
Prayer Group - 7:00 pm 

ALL WELCOME! 

 
Sunday, May 5  

 

Women’s Auxiliary  
SPRING TEA - 2 pm 

 
Tuesday, May 7 

 

Knights of Columbus  
dinner meeting  
at Southglen  

Mobile Park Hall  
doors open 6 pm 

 
Wednesday, May 8 

 

Finance meeting  
 6:30 pm  

 
Friday May 10/17/24/31 

 

Rosary & Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 

7:00 pm 

 
Monday, May 13 & 27 

 

SSVP - 7:30 pm 

 
Monday, May 13  

 

Women’s Auxiliary  
7:00 pm 

Easter celebrates the resurrection of Jesus, 
and it also proclaims the church’s faith in the 
resurrection of Christians. Death looms as 
the fearful fate of every human life, but 
Easter removes the finality of death and 
opens a broader vision. It is hard to imagine 
that one single event could have such an 
effect on human history, but that was the 
meaning of Jesus’ resurrection. 
 
An image from the Book of Revelation                 
illustrates the point. John saw a huge crowd 
of angels who surrounded the throne and the 
living creatures and the elders. There they 
sang praise to a Lamb—a dead lamb. In the 
history of animals, no dead lamb has ever 
left much of a mark on the world. But this 
one did. The Lamb is Jesus—slain, but 
standing, and receiving the praise of all living 
things. 

A lamb first entered our religious tradition as a 
symbol of Passover. On the night before             
Israel’s exodus from Egypt, faithful Jewish 
families slaughtered a lamb and rubbed its 
blood on their doorposts. They were spared 
the worst of the plagues, the death of the                 
firstborn. That plague finally forced Pharaoh’s 
hand and set the people free. 
 
Jesus Christ appears in Revelation as a slain 
Lamb. His blood protects us from the harm of 
death and sets us free from sin. Through his 
death and resurrection, he has brought us      
forgiveness and opened a way for us through 
death to life.  
 
Written by Paul Turner. Copyright © 2009, Resource Pub-
lications, Inc., 888-273-7782, www.rpinet.com. All rights 
reserved. Reprinted with permission from Lectionary Bul-
letin Inserts, Year C: First and Second Readings  

Many Thanks Need to be Expressed!  
 

 

A heartfelt THANK YOU to EVERYONE who helped make 
our Holy Week & Triduum liturgies so meaningful and                
faith-filled as we journeyed through Palm Sunday, Holy                       
Thursday, Good Friday and the Easter Liturgies. We must 
mention in particular: 
 

The Triduum Team led by Teresita Chiarella and           
Marilyn Hido. With Fr. Chrys’ guidance and the help of the 
team, Teresita and Marilyn invested countless hours,              
planning one thousand and one “behind-the-scenes” details 
so the assembly could best experience and participate in 
these unique and sacred liturgies.  Many many thanks! 
 

The AWE Committee led by Linda Teriaco with support 
from Ninette Baetsen and all the AWE team members for 
their detailed artistic preparation and many seamless décor 
change-over's to enhance our visual experience of the              
Triduum.  
 

Brian and Arlene Dorge for journeying with Wayne Brown 
while he prepared to be Confirmed into the Catholic Church 

at Easter (and Brian for such an awesome Easter fire!). 
 

Choir Directors Cindy Ritchot, Jennifer Hashemian and 
Marilyn Hido and their talented choirs for leading us in      
sacred song so varied  - from service songs on Holy           
Thursday, somber tones of Good Friday to the joyous            
Alleluias of Easter.  
 

ALL our dedicated  liturgical ministers, many who humbly 
served double or triple duty! 
 

Carole Dionne and the Team of  Laundry “Angels” for  
ensuring we always have clean and pressed Mass linens just 
as fast we go through them!   
 

The Knights of Columbus for leading is in the silent walk on 
Good Friday. 
 

The Women’s Auxiliary for preparing and hosting the             
late-night Easter Vigil reception. 
   
And especially Fr. Chrys for shepherding us through Lent 
and rejoicing with us at Easter and all the year through!         
Alleluia!  

 

There will be NO WEEKDAY MORNING MASS May 7, 8 & 9 due to the Annual 
Priests’ Retreat. The worship space and the Blessed Sacrament Chapel are still 
available for quiet prayer during office hours.   
 

Please pray for Archbishop Albert LeGatt, Fr. Chrys and all the priests of our  
Archdiocese while they are on retreat - and always.   

Third Sunday of Easter  Revelation 5:11-14 - Slain and Victorious Lamb 

 

 



The Month of May for Mary 

Friday, May 10, 17, 24 - 7:00 pm  
 

Rosary and  
Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 

 

Spring Tea this Weekend, 
Sunday, May 5th, 2019 at 2:00 pm 

 

There are still a limited number of tickets available for the Women’s Auxiliary 
 Spring Tea this weekend. They will be on sale after each Mass in the narthex (foyer) until they are gone!  

 
TICKETS ARE ONLY $12.00!  Ticket price includes: 

 

 Non-alcoholic cocktail, rolled and ribbon SANDWICHES, delicious homemade PASTRIES                       
and COOKIES (and tea and coffee of course!)   

 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT by the B-Side Apostles (“THE” Larry Updike and Eric Boorman)  
      performing a variety of hits from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s!   
 DOOR PRIZES: Chamois Car Wash, Siam Restaurant, and more! 
 

Tickets for the GIFT CARD RAFFLE are also on sale after each Mass this weekend.  
Raffle tickets are 3 for $5.00.  

 1st prize: $300 in Sobey’s Gift Cards, 2nd prize: $200 in Sobey’s Gift Cards 
 and 3rd prize: $100 in other Gift Cards    

 

All proceeds from the Spring Tea and the Raffle will be donated to the church.  
 

We would like to thank all the Parishioners who have already purchased tickets.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
For more than 300 years, Catholics have designated the month of May as a special time to pay homage to our Blessed 
Mother Mary for her gift of her Son Jesus Christ to the world. Here are some suggestions for living May for Mary this year. 
 

PRAYER CORNER - do you have one at home? It’s a special place to pray.  Give Mary a special spot 

in your prayer corner. It can be a statue, a picture but place something representative of our Blessed Mother.   
 

READ A BOOK:  We have new books to our library by  best-selling author Immaculee Ilibagiza  - 

 “The Rosary” and “Our Lady of Kibeho”. 
 

PLANT A MARY GARDEN: You can place a Mary Statue in the Garden, or  

just use tall Mary garden plants as the focal point. Lily, Lily of the Valley, Lavender,  
Marigold, violets, Irises, Columbine, Clematis. Generally, the plants represent some  
aspect of Mary’s clothing, home or person. Some symbolize aspects of spiritual life.  
You can even make a miniature garden in a container.  
 
 

Make a mini pilgrimage:  Visit a Grotto - Our Lady of Lourdes Grotto in St. Malo and in Cooks Creek                   

Manitoba at the Immaculate Conception Church, to name two.   
 

Join us in our parish on each Friday evening in may as we pray the Rosary at 7:00 pm. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Look for some Mary resources on-line or by the parish office for more inspiration.   

 

 We hope you enjoy the food, entertainment & fellowship! We look forward to seeing you there!  

Friday, May 31 - 7:00 pm  
 

Rosary & Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

followed by a communal celebration  

in the parish hall 

 



CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION  
 

May 5, 2019 - 3rd Sunday of Easter 
 

“Peter was distressed that Jesus had said to him a third time, 
‘Do you love me?’ and he said to him, ‘Lord, you know  

everything; you know that I love you.’ Jesus said to him,  
‘Feed my sheep.’” (John 21:17) 

 
All of us are challenged to show our love for Jesus and others. 
Discern how God is calling you to use your time in prayer, your 
talent in charitable works and your treasure to assist those 
who in need. Remember that giving is an act of worship and 
helps advance the mission of our parish and greater Church.  

Collection  
date 

Envelopes  Loose 
Cash 

Total Children’s  
Collection 
for SSVP 

April 21 
Easter 

$8,959.00 
(277 env) 

$787.00 $9,746.00 $110.35 

April 28 $4,713.00 
(186 env) 

$224.00 $4,937.00 $39.15 

 

Donations made to the church by Direct Debit for March    
was $15,715.00 (184 direct debit users) 

FINANCE NEWS 

Weekly offering to our Parish - 2019 

WEEKLY           MARRIAGE TIP 
 

“Love is a decision” is a maxim from the Marriage Encoun-
ter (ME) movement. As wonderful as marriage can be, it’s 
not always lived on an emotional high. Some days, we 
must just decide to love. The feelings will eventually follow. 

from the St. Timothy 

Knights of Columbus Clothing Drive  
for Chez Nous Drop-In Centre - May 11/12 ONLY 

 

Chez Nous is in need of clean, gently-used spring/summer                 
clothing such as T-SHIRTS, GOLF SHIRTS, SUMMER 
JACKETS, HOODIES, JEANS And especially RUNNERS  
for MEN and WOMEN. Please bring your clothing items to 
the church before mass NEXT Saturday or Sunday,               
May 11 & 12 ONLY for the Knights of Columbus to receive 
them. Thank you.  

There are many Library resources 
- books and DVDs - that are (over) 
due to be returned to our Library. 
 

Please check your bookcases and DVD 
stash at home to see if you have any  
St. Tim’s items from “way back when” 
and return them to the library as soon 
as possible.   
 

Thank you! 

March for Life – Thursday, May 9, 2019 This year’s March for Life (Manitoba), an annual event of National week for Life and the 
Family, continues the tradition of coinciding with the National March for Life in Ottawa. We begin with Mass with the Archbishops 
at St. Mary’s Cathedral at 10:30 am and then proceed to the Legislative Building for a peaceful, respectful rally to recognize the 
dignity of all life from conception to natural death. The rally will begin at 11:50 am on the front steps the Legislative Building,         
followed by the parade at 12 noon.  
 
Saint-Eugène Parish 5th annual Garage Sale - May 10 & 11, 2019 A large garage sale and bake sale will be held at the              
Saint-Eugène Church basement at 1009 St. Mary’s Rd. on Friday May 10th from 4 pm to 8 pm, and Saturday May 11th from 9 am 
to 3 pm. We will also have a BBQ hot dog sale Friday from 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm and Saturday from 11 am to 1 pm. Information: 
Carole Cadieux at 204-253-0215. All are welcome!  
 
Into the Breach: Saturday, May 11:  What does it mean to be a Catholic man? How does a Catholic man love? Why is              
fatherhood, fully understood, so crucial for every man? These, and other questions, are at the very heart of Into the Breach, the 
September 2015 apostolic exhortation to Catholic men written by Thomas Olmstead, the bishop of Phoenix. Inspired by this         
stirring document, Tony Castellano created a program that invites men to meet as brothers to discuss various aspects of the faith 
from a masculine perspective. Since 2016, Into the Breach has become a movement, touching and deepening the lives of men in 
the United States and Canada. To read the full story, go to archsaintboniface.ca.  Tony Castellano will be the guest facilitator at 
the May 11 Tri-Diocesan Into the Breach Workshop in Winnipeg. 9:00 am - 3:00 pm (lunch Included), Mass with Archbishop 
LeGatt: 9:00 am Followed by workshop with Anthony J. Castellano (Compendium Workbook Included), St. Boniface Cathedral 
Hall, 151 Cathedral Ave, Winnipeg, MB R2H 0H6, Registration fee: $30. To register go to archsaintboniface or call Tim Scatliff  at 
204-771-4947. See poster on bulletin board.  
 
Gospel of Life Mass - Tuesday, May 14, 2019 Come pray a pro-life rosary, with mass to follow in support and honour of all life 
from conception to natural death. The mass will have a special focus on the end of life. Archbishop LeGatt will be presiding.             
St. Boniface Cathedral, 180 Avenue de la Cathedrale, Winnipeg. Rosary: 6:30 pm (Cathedral grounds) Mass: 7 pm.  

Forgiveness 
An essential step in healing, 

seeking revenge only  
eats away at relationships. 

Science Tip: You can distinguish an alligator from 

 a crocodile by paying attention to whether 

 the animal sees you later or in a while  


